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This thesis is an evaluation of the use of batch leach
testing for characterizing contaminant migration in ground
waters and infiltration. The evaluation is a case study of
a batch leach testing program conducted under the direction
of a regulatory agency as part of a Superfund remedial
investigation for a metals mining, milling, and processing
site. The batch leach testing program was comprised of a
series of tests where site surface and ground waters of
known arsenic, cadmium, lead, and zinc concentrations were
contacted with materials forming the site aquifer system.
The results of the batch testing program were used to
calculate the adsorption distribution coefficient, Kd, with
the primary site contaminants, arsenic, cadmium, lead, and
zinc. Ultimately, the Kd values were to be applied in a
numerical ground-water quality model of the site.
Initially, a series of control tests were conducted to
evaluate the effects of testing parameters on test results.
Evaluation of the control test results indicated that solid
to liquid ratio, test duration, contact solution pH, and
initial contact solution concentration all have an effect on
test results. However, the control test programs were not
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extensive enough to fully describe these effects. Linearity
of the isotherm was also explored during the control tests.
Application of test results to the Freundlich isotherm
indicated that for these samples the relationship of contact
solution concentrations to the sorption activity is not
linear. A series of tests was then conducted to further
characterize the relationship of specific site waters to the
primary aquifer materials: flotation tailings, jig tailings,
upper aquifer alluvium, confining (clay) zone, and lower
aquifer. These tests indicate variability in results which
were attributed to physical and chemical variability asso-
ciated with the materials tested, as well as analytical
variability. Tests indicated the tailings were generally a
source of metals, while the clay confining zone absorbed
metals. The upper and lower aquifers displayed the ability
for both adsorption and desorption. Overall, the varia-
bility associated with all aspects of the testing program
indicates that the usefulness of the batch testing program
was limited and that similar Kd results for application in
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This report is a case study of a Superfund site in the
western United States. Because the site investigation
process is in progress, the potentially responsible party
conducting the work requested that this report be prepared
in a generic manner. However, the specific batch test data
presented in this report are accurate, as are the






Batch leach testing is a procedure where a solution of
a known contaminant concentration is contacted with a solid
material and the resulting change in concentration is
measured. Batch leach testing (ASTM - 04319-83, ASTM, 1984)
has been used to characterize contaminant migration in
wastes and contaminated soils caused by metals mining,
milling, and processing (primarily lead, zinc and silver) at
a Superfund site in the western United States. The batch
leach program was mandated by the United States Environ-
mental Protection Agency as a means of determining the
contaminant contribution or contaminant retardation poten-
tial of a material for ground-water pathways during remedial
investigations at the site. It was specified that results
from the tests would be used to calculate adsorption dis-
tribution coefficients (Kd) for arsenic. cadmium, zinc, and
lead for use in ground-water quality modeling of the site.
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1.1 Purpose and Scope
The purpose of this thesis is to evaluate results from
the batch testing program with regard to their relevance
and/or applicability to assessment of contaminant migration
and distribution modeling. The evaluation was carried out
within the context of a case study for a large Superfund
site and was comprised of the following specific objectives:
o Evaluation of the usefulness of batch testing for
characterizing a specific aquifer material
o Evaluation of the usefulness of batch testing for
calculating Kd values for use in a solute transport
ground-water model of the site.
These objectives are tied to an independe~t evaluation
of the results provided through the batch testing program,
which was conducted as directed by the regulatory agency.
It is not the intent of this report to investigate or
describe in detail the chemical and physical activities that
take place during testing and subsequently affect the
outcome of individual tests. The batch testing program was
not designed for that purpose and, therefore, those aspects
of the batch testing procedure cannot be evaluated.
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The approach utilized in meeting the objectives was
comprised of the following steps: 1) review of control test
data to evaluate the effects of the tested variables on the
testing program; 2) calculation of individual Kd values for
the batch leach tests; 3) statistical review of the chemical
variability within material groups; and a general or common-
sense review of the information provided through this batch
leach testing program in terms of its effectiveness for
characterizing ground-water and surface-water contaminant
pathways at the site.
1.2 Adsorption Distribution Coefficient (Kd)
Kd is a parameter that is used in ground-water modeling
to describe contaminant behavior. Kd values provide a
quantitative measure of the magnitude of adsorption or
desorption activity for a particular contaminant in solution
as it flows through a porous medium. For the batch testing
method utilized, Kd values are calculated based on a com-
parison of initial and final concentrations for a contact
solution. In addition to adsorption, the calculated values
represent any physical and/or chemical reactions which
affect the final concentration of the contact fluid. For
example, pH-related changes in contaminant solubility/
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mobility resulting in precipitation or dissolution are also
incorporated into the calculated Kd value. For this reason,
even though Kd is referred to as the adsorption distribution
coefficient, the Kd values provide a comprehensive descrip-
tion of net concentration change.
Kd can be determined by three primary methods: 1)
laboratory tests (batch tests and column tests); 2) field
experiments; and 3) by comparison of predicted vs. observed
concentrations.
For ground-water investigations, column testing is
sometimes used because a column of undisturbed aquifer
material can be subjected to flow rates similar to those
observed at a site. However, column tests are time con-
suming and expensive and it is difficult to match site con-
ditions. Field experiments are seldom conducted because of
difficulties associated with monitoring such experiments, in
addition to time and cost concerns. Kds are determined at
some sites through calibration and sensitivity analyses
conducted during development of a water-quality model for
the site. This method is often selected because it is rapid
and inexpensive and because results from laboratory and
field experiments typically have to be adjusted, due to
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factors such as scale, prior to use in modeling. Literature
values for Kd can be used as a starting point for calibra-
tion and sensitivity analyses or for validation of model
results.
The initial activity for the batch testing program was
a series of control tests to examine the effects of test
parameters on results. Based on the results of the control
tests, selection of a final testing procedure to be utilized
for the program was made. The main body of the batch test-
ing program was comprised of a series of batch leach tests
to characterize the relationship of various aquifer materi-
als and contact fluids.
1.3 Site Description and History
The general setting of the Superfund site is an east-
to-west trending alluvial river valley bounded on the north
and south by steep mountains (Figures 1 and 2) •. The study
focused on the flood plain of the main valley floor, which
is approximately 7 miles long and ranges in width from 0.11
































Figure 2. Valley Cross Section
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boundary. The valley floor is nearly level (0 to 1 percent
slope) and its length is bisected by a river. Numerous
smaller tributary valleys of gulches and creeks drain into
and across the valley floor where they intercept the
river.
The unconsolidated valley fill materials, which are
underlain by locally faulted Precambrian rocks, consist of
layered alluvial and lacustrine deposits. These locally
heterogeneous deposits have formed a dual aquifer system
which is comprised of a lower confined aquifer that under-
lies an upper water table aquifer (Figure 3). Materials
comprising the upper and lower aquifers range in texture
from silty and clayey sand and gravel to clean sand. The
two aquifers are separated by a relatively homogeneous
confining bed of low permeability clays.
The upper aquifer is hydraulically linked to the river
through areas of seasonal recharge and discharge". Water
levels within the upper aquifer are typically within 10 feet
of the surface. Head in the lower zone may exceed the water
level in the upper zone by 4 to 5 feet. Except for upward
components of flow in the lower aquifer and recharge/
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Figure 3. Typical Hydrogeologic Cross Section
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discharge areas of the upper aquifer, the gradient in both
aquifers is east to west along the direction of river flow.
The impacts of mining, milling, and processing approxi-
mately 100 million tons of ore over a 100-year period have
been superimposed on the valley flood plain. In the late
1800s, the milling technique used was a gravity separation
process which produced large quantities of relatively coarse
tailings known as jig tailings. The size distribution for
jig tailings is generally equivalent to the range for medium
sands to small gravels. Jig tailings were typically dis-
charged directly to the river or tributary stream and were
easily transported and deposited within the flood plain.
Around 1902, a pile and plank dam was constructed at the
west end of the valley. The dam allowed the settling of
mining and milling wastes (primarily jig tailings) which
were transported by the river from within and upstream of
the site, along with alluvium. The dam was present until
the mid 1930s when it was destroyed by a flood .. Jig tail-
ings deposits are greatest within the area previously
covered by the dammed waters; however, deposits can be found
within most areas of the site flood plain.
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In the 1920s, a flotation process for ore concentrates
was developed. In this process, ore is crushed to the size
range of silt to fine sand and density separation in flota-
tion fluids is used to collect concentrates. Slimes were
also produced when the coarser material was extracted from
flotation tailings for mine sand fill. Initially, flotation
tailings were discharged in an uncontrolled manner, but
around 1925 a central tailings impoundment (CIA) was con-
structed to promote settlement of solids from processing
waters from within the site prior to discharge to the
river. Flotation tailings continued to be discharged to the
river in upstream areas until the late 1960s.
The CIA covers approximately 165 acres and is nearly 50
feet high. The impoundment is adjacent to the river and
overlies a 5-foot-thick layer of previously deposited jig
tailings and alluvium. The CIA and the river channel are
the main physical features within the valley floor. The CIA
currently has an unlined tailings pond on its surface which
receives flotation tailings and acid mine drainage (pH - 2
to 3). Since the 1960s, ponded water on the CIA has been
collected and treated prior to discharge to the river.
However, significant seepage from the pond through the
tailings to the upper aquifer has been detected.
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Jig tailings. flotation tailings, and slimes on the
valley floor have been reworked by the river, as well as by
man during attempts to mine jig tailings deposits for repro-
cessing. As a result of the river activity and man's
attempts to contain and later reprocess tailings, the upper
10 feet of the flood plain is comprised of a mixture of
tailings and alluvium that is periodically being reworked by
the river. Consistent with this description, the U.S. Soil
Conservation Service classified the surface soils of the
valley floor as a fluvaquentic arents-aquic udifluvents.
disturbed-slickens complex (Soil Conservation Service,
1989), which acknowledges the impact of tailings. The top
portion of the upper aquifer was of priority interest for
the batch testing program because of its potential as a
contaminant source.
A general description of the ground-water contaminant
pathway system resulting from the above impacts is thought
to be comprised of the following:
o Contaminated waters ponded on the CIA seeping
through the pile and eventually through the under-
lying jig tailings alluvium mixture before entering
the upper aquifer
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o Infiltration of rain water and ~urface waters
through the mixture of tailings and alluvium on the
way to the upper aquifer
o Seasonal rises of the upper aquifer water table that
result in contact with tailings
o Movement of clean and contaminated ground waters
through portions of the upper aquifer that do not
contain tailings but may have previously adsorbed
metals from contaminated ground-water flow or may
contain metals from the deposition of native
alluvium from ore bodies
o Interaction of contaminated upper aquifer waters
with the relatively clean materials of the confining




The batch leach testing procedure as required and con-
ducted for the study area consisted of the following
sequence: 1) collection of batch testing samples, 2)
physical and chemical characterization of materials to be
used in the batch testing program, 3) batch testing, and 4)
analysis of the post batch leaching solution (leachate).
Ideally, a batch testing program would provide results
which were primarily indicative of sorption activity, de-
fined as adsorption and absorption and the reverse processes
(Weber, 1972). However, as previously discussed, the batch
testing method/program described in this report measures all
physical and chemical processes that cause a net change in
contact solution concentration. Therefore, references to
adsorption and desorption should be considered as the sum of
the following primary mechanisms, which can control batch
leach test contact solution concentrations: adsorption vs.
desorption, dissolution vs. precipitation (solubility),
absorption, and chemical complexing.
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The above mechanisms are related to initial and final
pH of the contact solution, competition between ions,
selective solubility, initial concentration of contact
solution, and numerous other interrelated factors. For
tests such as these, where a variety of contaminants in
solution are contacted with heterogeneous materials, some
combinations of the above factors control the final contact
solution concentration.
2.1 Batch Testing
Except for certain control tests, which are discussed
separately, the batch leach testing program was conducted as
specified in ASTM-D4319-83 (see Appendix A). First, the
amount of dry soil necessary to provide a ratio of 4:1 water
to dry soil (milliliters/gram), was calculated using the
measured moisture content (see Appendix B). The moist soil
was then weighed and transferred to a rotating drum with the
calculated amount of contact solution. Prior to mixing the
contact fluid with the soil, a sample of contact solution
was submitted for analysis. In addition, measurements of
S04' pH, Eh, and specific conductance were recorded.
Sulfate measurements were made with a batch test kit and the
accuracy was questionable. Sulfate values are provided for
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information purposes only and are not discussed in this
report. No chemical analyses of the soil core samples were
conducted and, therefore, the relationship of solid material
concentrations to sorption cannot be addressed.
Each drummed sample of soil and contact fluid was
rotated a total of six hours every three days. The duration
of each test was six days. Each sample was rotated for a
total of 12 hours and was allowed to settle for 24 hours
prior to opening the drum at the end of the mixing period.
Upon opening the drum, measurements were made of Eh,
pH, and specific conductance. A 25 to 75 ml sample was
extracted and analyzed for S04. After completion of these
measurements, 100 ml of solution were decanted and
refrigerated at 4°C for analysis of pH. Eh, and electrical
conductance. Another 250 ml were filtered and cooled to 4°C
for analysis of S04 and TDS. Finally, 400 ml were filtered,
preserved with acid, cooled to 4°C and transported to Silver
Valley Laboratories in Kellogg, Idaho for analysis of lead,
zinc, cadmium and arsenic concentrations utilizing
inductively coupled analytical plasma and graphite furnace
atomic absorption techniques. These elements were selected
because of their consistent presence in the soils and waters
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at the site and their identification as a contaminant of
concern.
Batch testing results were used to calculate element-
specific Kd values for each test. Kd was calculated using




Fm = Fraction of ion sorbed to solid = 1 - Fs
Fs = Fraction of ion in final solution =
Final Concentration
Initial Concentration
Vs = Volume of contact solution (ml)
Wm = Dry weight of test solid (g)
Calculation of Kd using this equation is typically con-
due ted for situations where adsorption is the primary
activity (Roy, et al., 1987).
2.2 Sample Collection
Based on current knowledge of the study area at the
time of the field investigation, soil core samples from
various locations of the site were collected for use in the
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batch testing program. In addition, samples of contact
fluids representative of waters likely to flow through the
sampled materials were collected. For example, if a sample
was collected from the unsaturated zone, a contact solution
was selected which best represented an overlying water
source.
The five material types, representing the basic strati-
graphic zones of the valley floor differentiated through
field drilling programs are: flotation tailings zone, jig
tailings zone, upper aquifer zone, clay zone, and lower
aquifer zone. The designations of flotation and jig tail-
ings were based on identification of those materials ~n
field boring logs. These samples may be a mixture of
tailings types and/or tailings and alluvium, depending on
the sampling location and the segment of core analyzed.
Contact solutions which were collected for the batch
testing program are from the following categories: rain-
water (actually collected as snow), CIA pond waters, and
ground waters (see Figure 1 for well locations).
The core samples used for the batch tests were obtained
during drilling operations between November 1987 and June
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1988. Locations of core sample and contact fluids collec-
tion are shown on Figure 1. Drilling operations were
conducted with an auger drill rig equipped with a sleeve-
type continuous sampling system. The samples were stored
under chain of custody conditions at the batch test lab-
oratory (Advanced Terra Testing) until batch testing was
initiated. The site ground- and intrusion-waters were
collected between July and August 1988, immediately cooled
to 4°C, and shipped to Advanced Terra Testing where they
were stored at 4°C under chain of custody conditions. Upon
receipt of batch test soil samples, the moisture content of
each sample was measured. The samples were then stored in
two sealed plastic bags and refrigerated to 4°C. Prior to
the batch test, the soil and contact solutions were allowed




Within this section. results are presented and dis-
cussed separately based on material type or test category in
the case of control tests.
3.1 Control Tests
A limited series of control tests were conducted
initially to evaluate the sensitivity of the batch testing
results to test duration, liquid to solid ratio, and pH of
contact solution. Control tests were also performed to
evaluate the effect of initial concentration of a given
metal (i.e., Zn, Pb. Cd, As) in the solution on adsorption/
desorption and thereby investigate the linearity of the
adsorption isotherm. Results of the control tests are
sample-specific and, therefore, may only provide" a general
indication of the effects of these testing variables. Table












































As stated previously, the metals of interest for the
batch testing program are arsenic, cadmium, lead, and
zinc. Arsenic was always below detection limits for initial
contact solutions and almost always for post batch test
contact solutions, so it is not included in the discus-
sions. In all control samples, zinc occurred in measurable
quantities; however, cadmium and lead were not always
detected. This is due to low initial concentrations for
these elements in some contact solutions and probably, in
part, due to the presence of lead in a relatively insoluble
lead sulfate form. Results for the different control tests
are presented and discussed below.
Equilibration Time
The equilibration time control experiment assessed the
sensitivity of batch tests to contact time. Three core
samples were tested for periods ranging from 3 to 15 days.
Table 2 summarizes the analytical results. The results are
also presented graphically in Figures 4 and 5. Three litho-
logic zones were tested for this experiment: upper, lower,
and flotation tailings. GR-44 soil from the upper zone and
GR-llL soil from the lower zone were contacted (mixed) with
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TABLE 2
TIME CONTROL TEST RESULTS
As(f) Cd(f) Pb(f) Zn(f)
Borehole S_le mg/l mg/l mg/l mg/l
Initial Contact Solution GR·44 (3·5863) < 0.005 0.019 < 0.005 3.740
GR-44 (3-581Z) 3-0AY TEST < 0.005 0.015 < 0.005 Q 1.79
GR·l1 L (6·5813) 3-0AY TEST < 0.005 < 0.004 < 0.005 Q 0.231
GR-44 (3-5812) 6-0AY TEST < 0.005 0.013 < 0.005 Q 1.38
GR-ll L (6-5813) 6-0AY TEST < 0.005 < 0.004 < 0.005 Q 0.109
GR·44 (3-5812) 9-0AY TEST < 0.005 0.017 < 0.005 Q 1.37
GR-ll L (6-5813) 9-0AY TEST < 0.005 < 0.004 < 0.005 Q 0.093
GR-44 (3-5812) 12-0AY TEST < 0.005 0.021 0.007 Q 1.5
GR·11L (6-5813) 12-0Al TEST < 0.005 < 0.004 < 0.005 Q 0.1
GR-44 (3-5812) 15-0AY TEST < 0.005 0.034 0.01 Q 1.81
GR-ll L (6-5813) 15-0AY TEST < 0.005 < 0.004 < 0.005 Q 0.145
Initial Contact Solution CIA WATER (6-5862) < 0.005 0.643 0.123 113
GR-l0 T (6-5811) 3-0AY TEST < 0.005 0.991 2.2 114
GR-l0 T (6-5811) 6-0AY TEST < 0.005 0.951 2.15 111
GR·l0 T (6-5811) 9-0AY TEST < 0.005 0.986 Z.74 114
GR-10 T (6-5811) 12-0AY TEST < 0.005 1.01 2.78 117
GR-10 T (6-5811) 15-0AY TEST < 0.005 0.891 2.51 105
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GR-44 water; GR-10T tailings were mixed with CIA pond
water. Because of values below detection, useful results
could only be calculated for one of three materials for
lead, and two of three for cadmium. The initial concen-
trations of the contact solutions are plotted at time zero
on the graphs for comparison.
For these particular samples, concentrations appeared
to be at or near equilibrium for the three groups of zinc
and the one group of lead concentrations, at six days.
Cadmium was only detectable in the upper aquifer and tail-
ings tests. Cadmium concentrations in tailings appeared to
be at or near equilibrium by six days. However, cadmium
concentrations in the upper zone appeared to be increasing
over time, which indicates that results were specific to a
given test. It should be noted that a shift from increasing
to decreasing final concentration with time (or vice versa)
may describe a reversible reaction undergoing a shift in
equilibrium.
Personnel conducting the tests selected six days as the
test duration. Based on these limited results, it appears
that this selection may be reasonable in terms of obtaining
results within a short time frame. Previous batch leach
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tests conducted for the site (Williams, et al., 1979) were
evaluated with respect to the relationship of test duration
on CIA materials. Results from that study showed that for
zinc, the point of equilibrium was specific to the solid
material/leach solution pair being tested.
Liquid to Solid Ratio
The ratio control tests were conducted to assess the
sensitivity of adsorption or desorption to changes in the
weight ratio of soil and contact fluid used in a batch
test. A sample from the upper aquifer (GR-13U) was tested
using liquid to solid weight ratios of 2:1, 4:1, and 8:1.
CIA pond water was used as the contact solution for each
test and test duration was six days. The analytical results
are presented in Table 3.
Cadmium and lead results for these upper aquifer
samples showed that these metals were desorbing at all
ratios. The resulting concentrations in the contact solu-
tions were greatest at the lower (2:1 and 4:1) water to soil
ratios. The results for zinc showed that adsorption was
occurring at the 2:1 and 4:1 ratios with desorption
occurring at the higher 8:1 ratio.
T"'3983
TABLE 3
Ratio Control Test Results
Borehole
As(f) CdU)






Initial Contact Solution CIA (6-5862)
GR-llU (1:2) Upper 1:2
GR-llU (1:4) Upper 1:4
GR-llU (1:8) Upper 1:8























Figure 6 shows Kd versus the water to soil ratio. The
results from these tests suggested that for cadmium and
lead, desorption decreases with increasing ratios. The
effect on zinc was varied, with Kd ranging from positive to
negative indicating that for these samples desorption occur-
red at the 8:1 ratio. All subsequent batch tests within the
program followed the ASTM-recommended liquid- to solid-
weight ratio of 4:1.
Based on the testing results presented, it would appear
that the ratio utilized could have a significant effect.
This conclusion is supported by batch leach testing pre-
viously conducted with CIA materials (Williams, et al.,
1979). In the previous study, the effect of soil contact
solution ratios was explored in greater detail. Findings of
the referenced study, using metals-free contact solutions of
various pH, showed that leaching varied with the solid-to-
liquid ratios and contact solution solid material pair. The
general trend was similar, with an increase in the total
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The natural pH of the contact solutions used for the
batch tests ranged from 3.95 for CIA water to 7.37 for rain
water. The pH control tests were conducted to assess pH-
induced changes in sorption using three different material
types: GR-13T (flotation tailings), GR-26 (upper), and GR-IL
(clay). The pH of the contact solution (CIA 6-5862) was
varied by adding hydrochloric acid or sodium hydroxide
solution to produce solutions with pH of 2.0, 5.0, and
7.0. After leaching, each solution was analyzed for
arsenic, cadmium, lead, and zinc. Table 4 lists the initial
and final concentrations of those constituents in the
adjusted contact solutions. Kd values were also calculated
and are presented in this table. These Kd values are based
on the adjusted contact solution metal concentrations so
that initial pH induced metal precipitation was not incor-
porated into the calculated Kd. Figure 7 presents plots of
pH vs. Kd.
Values in Table 4 indicate that, in general, desorption
of Cd, Pb, and Zn increased with decreasing pH. This is
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metals at lower pH «7) from the addition of hydrochloric
acid. In turn, adsorption by the clay for these metals
decreased with decrease in pH.
For the tailings samples, Kds for lead and cadmium did
not vary substantially with pH. For samples from the upper
zone, the magnitude of the lead and cadmium Kd increased
with increasing pH, while zinc changed very slightly from
negative at pH 2 to low positive values at pHs 5 and 7. Kds
for zinc, lead, and cadmium increased with increasing pH for
samples contacted with the clay zone material.
Information from the pH control tests, beyond a general
indication of the effects of pH on the testing program, is
limited. A more careful examination of the results indi-
cates that at pHs of 5 and 7, the control tests may have
been primarily measuring net change in concentration due to
continued pH-induced precipitation as opposed to adsorp-
tion. The initial pH of the CIA contact solution was near 4
(Appendix C). The CIA water contact solution is metals
laden and as pH was increased from 4 with NaOH, the solu-
bility of the metals decreased. This was particularly
evident when the initial CIA water concentrations were
compared to adjusted values.
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Linearity of Adsorption Isotherm
This control experiment was designed to investigate the
effects of initial solution concentration on sorption and to
assess the linearity of the adsorption isotherm. Develop-
ment of a linear relationship for Kd would be useful for
ground-water quality modeling efforts where Kds could be
derived from water quality and lithology based on a known
relationship. If a linear relationship could be developed,
the input of lead values into the model would allow the
model to accurately predict changes in concentration as
ground water flows through an area where aquifer properties
and material make-up are known.
Contact solutions were prepared by dilution of CIA pond
water. The first solution consisted of undiluted CIA water;
followed by 2-, 4-, 8-, and 16-fold dilutions. Hydrochloric
acid was added to restore the original pH of the diluted
pond water. The soil samples used for this test included
boring locations GR-3 from the upper zone, U1D#1 from the






































































































Results were first evaluated in terms of change in con-
centration relative to initial concentration. Table 5 lists
initial and final concentrations, indicating the amount of
metal adsorption/desorption activity. A general review of
the values presented in Table 5 explains the relationship of
initial concentration to sorption of metals for these
samples. Data from Table 5 have been presented graphically
in Figures 8 through 10.
By comparing the net changes in concentration to
initial concentration, Figure 8 presents the relationship
between initial zinc concentration and sorption as the
solution contacted the clay material. For these tests,
greater amounts of zinc were adsorbed onto the clay and
upper zone samples with increasing initial concentrations.
In the tailings, zinc was both adsorbed and desorbed. A
shift to adsorption occurred as the initial concentration
increased and the equilibrium of the sorption ratio shifted.
Figure 9, which depicts changes in cadmium concentra-
tion, shows a net increase in adsorption with increasing
initial concentration for the clay zone samples. However,
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zone showed the inverse of the expected desorption relation-
ship, with increasing desorption as the initial concentra-
tion increased.
Typically, in a reversible reaction, desorption would
be expected to lessen as the concentration of the contact
solution increased and more ions were available for read-
sorption as sites became available. The net effect was that
the adsorption/desorption ratio shifted toward adsorption as
the concentration increased. One possible explanation could
be a pH increase during the dilution process of the rela-
tively acidic (pH: 4) CIA waters, as it appeared that the
pH was only adjusted instantaneously with HCL. If this
occurred, then the increase in pH could have reduced the
mobility of cadmium on the tailings and upper zone material,
thereby limiting desorption. However, no investigation into
the buffering capacities of the tested materials was con-
ducted. Other possible explanations are variability between
individual composites of solid materials, analytical vari-
ability, competition between different ions, or a combina-
tion of the above.
Figure 10 depicts changes in lead concentration rela-
tive to the initial contact solution concentration. The
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graphs for upper zone and clay materials indicate a tendency
for increased adsorption as the initial concentration in-
creased. Results for both of these graphs are considered
somewhat ambiguous due to the analytical variability asso-
ciated with low initial and final concentrations (Note:
Concentrations are qualified as estimates). Pb in the
tailings showed an overall tendency for desorption; however,
as with cadmium, this trend was the inverse of the expected,
with desorption activity greatest at the greatest initial
concentration. Again. this relationship may possibly be
explained by factors discussed on the previous page. How-
ever, it is beyond the scope of existing data to resolve
this question.
Considering that the variable in these control tests
was initial concentration, with an attempt made to hold all
other parameters more or less equal, the results for tail-
ings and upper zone samples indicated both chemical vari-
ability within a composite core sample and analytical vari-
ability at lower concentrations. However, no mechanism was
incorporated into the test to evaluate the effects of dilu-
tion on the effective pH of the contact solutions and such
changes in contact solution pH may have played a role in
determining whether adsorption or desorption would occur in
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a given test. The most readily interpretable results were
for clay. The amount of metals adsorbed appeared to
increase with increasing contact solution concentration.
This would be expected, given the relatively high ion
exchange capacity of clays and also considering that the
clays tested had probably not previously been subject to
contaminated ground-water flow as had the upper zone samples
and tailings. Correspondingly, clay would have many adsorp-
tion sites available and few metals available for
dissolution.
A purpose of the isotherm control test is to evaluate
the linearity of the relationship of final concentration
(assumed to be equilibrium) to adsorption. The equilibrium
relationship of adsorption or desorption to the final soil
and contact fluid metal concentrations can be described by
the following equation, known as the Freundlich isotherm
(Freeze and Cherry, 1979):
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where Ms = Mass of solute adsorbed to or desorbed from
the sol id phase per unit mass of sol id phase
(initial ccnc , in solution - final ccnc , in solution) x vol ume of
solution
._----------------------------mass of so i I
Cs = Concentration of solute in solution
b = Empirical coefficient dependent on solute species
Kdf = Distribution coefficient (ml/g)
In the above equation, if b = 1, the isotherm is termed
linear (this is determined by plotting the data on log-log
plot where Kd can be estimated by the intercept). If the
relationship provides a slope of 1, then by plotting Ms
versus Cs on an arithmetic plot, the slope of the resultant
straight line will approximate Kdf•
Linearity of the adsorption isotherm on a log-log graph
is only meaningful for those results where adsorption is the
sole measured activity. Figure 11 shows the results of the
linearity analysis and resultant Kds for cadmium, zinc, and
lead in clay; and for zinc in the upper zone. None of the
best fit lines for linearity of the isotherm data had a slope
(M) of 1 on a log-log plot. R values on Figure 11 also indi-















































































The greatest linearity was observed for cadmium and zinc
in clay with decreasing linearity for the other tests,
especially for zinc in tailings. As mentioned previously,
some of the variability shown may have been associated with
analytical difficulties for low concentration samples or
other aspects related to the testing process. In addition,
it has also been noted that the Freundlich isotherm may not
reduce to a linear adsorption expression at low concentra-
tions (Weber, 1973).
Even so, the slope of an arithmetic plot of the data
could still be used to approximate Kdf for a given test.
However, this would only be true when the data lie in a rela-
tively straight line (R = 1) and the data set represents a
consistent sorption trend. For the data sets being evalu-
ated, a portion of the error associated with such an estimate
would be due to the incorporation of a non-zero intercept
into the equation for the resultant line. For this reason,
the resultant slopes have been calculated both as a best fit
and also as a best fit force through the 0,0 intercept.
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Figures 12 through 14 depict the relationship between Ms
vs. Cs for zinc, cadmium, and lead for a single sample from
each stratigraphic zone. As previously stated, considering
certain criteria, the value of Kd for these samples may pos-
sibly be estimated from the slope of a straight line fit to
the data. The correlation coefficient (R) and the slope (M)
of the straight line fit and intercept fit have been included
on the figures. Given the fact that with zero concentration
zero adsorption occurs, the use of the forced intercept slope
is considered most appropriate for estimating Kd.
Figure 12 presents the results for zinc in the tailings,
upper zone, and clay materials. Weak linear trends were ex-
hibited for the upper zone and tailings (R = 0.50 and R
= 0.69, respectively). However, the tailings and the upper
zone exhibited both adsorption and desorption activity,
making interpretation ambiguous because the slope resultant
Kd (1.5 ml/g) may not represent the magnitude of adsorption
and desorption simultaneously. Results for zinc' adsorption
in the clay zone were slightly linear (R = 0.57) when using a
best-fit line through the origin; however, correlation was
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Figure 14. Linear Isotherm Control Test: Lead
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Figure 13 describes the relationship between the final
concentration and sorption activity for cadmium. Moderate
linear trends can be seen for cadmium desorption in both the
tailings (R = 1.17) and upper zone (R = 0.84) relative to the
final concentrations. However, as previously explained (page
24) and depicted (Figure 9), these trends cannot be readily
explained because they indicate increasing desorption with
increasing contact solution concentration. Inverse relation-
ships such as this will produce a negative slope. Adsorption
of cadmium to the clay appears to be weakly linear
(R = 0.67).
Figure 14 depicts the isotherm results for lead. Rela-
tive to the final concentration, no real linearity (R = 0.50)
is exhibited for the desorption of lead from tailings and, as
with cadmium in the upper zone and tailings, observed activi-
ty does not agree with expected relationships. A linear
trend is exhibited for the upper zone (R = 0.97) and a weakly
linear trend is shown for clay (R = 0.61). However, lead
results are difficult to interpret because many of the ini-
tial or final concentrations were at or below the detection
limit.
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Overall, the isotherm control tests provide only general
indications of relationships between contact solution concen-
tration and adsorption as truly linear trends were not ex-
hibited. Results for clay are somewhat of an exception. Al-
though results for clay samples were not highly linear (for
the reasons listed above), clay did consistently exhibit ad-
sorption for all metals. As previously noted, this would be
consistent with the known ion exchange capacity of clays and
the fact that the clays utilized in the batch tests were not
previously exposed to metals-laden waters as were the upper
zone and tailings samples.
The Freundlich isotherm is one of several possible iso-
therms which describe adsorption and it has been identified
as an equation of special utility because of its easy appli-
cation to ground-water contaminant retardation studies
(Fetter, 1988). Review of the site data relative to other
isotherms indicated similar results. No consistent patterns
beyond those described by the Freundlich isotherm are evident
through evaluation with other isotherms.
One of the more important assumptions related to the
Freundlich isotherm is that solutions are at equilibrium.
The fact that adsorption appears to be readily reversible and
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correspondingly, the. fact that test duration control tests
indicate equilibrium may not be reached within six days
probably are important factors in the nonlinearity of the
adsorption isotherm. These factors, coupled with the inhomo-
geneity of solid samples, analytical variability associated
with low concentrations, and the ability of previously ex-
posed samples to both desorb and adsorb contaminants selec-
tively, make up the primary identified factors explaining
lack of linearity.
In a previous batch testing study conducted with site
materials (Williams, et al., 1979), sample holding time was
also identified as a factor that could affect batch test
results. Solid samples that were exposed to air during
extended holding times (eight months) were more leachable.
It was hypothesized that oxidation of minerals such as sphal-
erite (ZnS) would increase metal mobility. It was also noted
that increased acid production would result as ferrous forms
are oxidized to ferric forms, which would produce acid with
the addition of water. Oxidation of reactants has also been
identified by others as an aspect of batch testing which can
result in inaccurate characterization of site activity.
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Studies have also indicated that regardless of lin-
earity, the batch testing procedure does not represent
natural conditions because of scale differences (Frind, et
al., 1987). Typically, batch testing results can deviate
greatly from actual activity as measured in the field as a
result of the testing procedure and nonhomogeneities in the
natural materials. Ultimately, it is expected that during
modeling, site-specific coefficients would have to be devel-
oped to relate the batch test results to actual adsorption/
desorption activity onsite and that Kd values from the batch
testing program would not be used directly.
3.2 Batch Test Results by Lithologic Zones
The following sections present and review the batch test
results for each major lithologic zone at the site. The
approach of reviewing results by lithologic zone was selected
because information from the batch testing program would be
applied to a ground-water contaminant transport model on a
lithology basis. The results are presented in tables and
graphically illustrated as initial minus final concentrations
versus the initial concentration to best indicate net adsorp-
tion or desorption. Control test results are included in
these graphs. Kd values were calculated individually using
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the equation provided previously. Only Kd values for six-day
1:4 ratio tests are included in the calculations of average
and sample standard deviation values. Average and standard
deviation values have been calculated to provide an indica-
tion of variability within a material type.
Flotation Tailings
Six individual batch tests and 13 control tests, includ-
ing a duplicate, were conducted on the tailings samples. The
results of the control tests are described in Section 3.1.
Data for all 19 tests are presented in Table 6. Tailings
samples tended to predominantly desorb metals, although zinc
was both adsorbed and desorbed, as shown in Figure 15. The
difference between the initial and final metal concentrations
and the calculated Kd values are shown in Table 7. As shown
in the graphs, the initial concentration in the contact solu-
tion does not affect the amount of zinc desorbed or adsorbed.
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The average Kd and the sample standard deviation for the








These values indicate relatively large variability in
the behavior of zinc for these tests, which is consistent
with the observation of both adsorption and desorption.
Examination of the Kd values in terms of contact solu-
tions shows that all tests for flotation tailings were con-
ducted with CIA water, with the exception of one test where
rain water was utilized. For the rain water test, flotation
tailings provided essentially equal negative Kds (desorption)
for cadmium, lead, and zinc.
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Jig Tailings
Eleven individual batch tests and one duplicate test
were conducted with jig tailing samples. The results of
these tests are summarized on Table 8. The jig tailing
samples predominantly desorb metals (Figure 16). However,
for zinc, both adsorption and desorption occurred at similar
frequency. The difference between the initial and final con-
centrations and the calculated Kd values are summarized in
Table 9. The initial concentration of the contact solution
appears to have little effect on the amount of metal adsorbed
or desorbed. The Kd values for all metals are variable as
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The average Kd and sample standard deviation for the jig
tailings are:
Sample






The large standard deviation relative to the average
values indicates great variability in the behavior of jig
tailings. However, most of the variability is due to one or
two large values which strongly influence the statistics.
Examination of the calculated Kd values relative to the
contact solutions shows that jig tailings were unpredictable
in terms of their reactions with the ground waters tested.
Initial concentration of a metal in ground water does not
appear to be related to the occurrence of adsorption or de-
sorption for a given test. However, for those samples con-
ducted with rain water, the jig tailings were a consistent
source of metals. The variability of the relationship of jig
tailings to initial ground water concentrations indicates
that batch test results are sample pair-specific.
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Upper Zone
Forty individual batch tests, 1 duplicate and 16 control
tests were conducted using upper zone soil samples. The
results for these 57 tests are included in Table 10. The
upper zone samples both adsorb and desorb metals, as shown in
Figure 17. The difference between the initial and final
metal concentrations and calculated Kds are presented in
Table 11. Overall adsorption or desorption of metals does
not appear to be strongly dependent on the initial concentra-
tion of the contact solution. Calculated values of Kd vary
for all metals as indicated by the following ranges:
Kd (in ml/g)
Cadmium -4.10 to 8396.00
Lead -7.87 to 3161.57
Zinc -4.01 to 7219.30
The average Kd and sample standard deviation for the
upper zone non-control tests are presented below:
Sample
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The.variation in sorption activity is evident from the
large standard deviations relative to the average values.
However, the average values indicate adsorption as the domi-
nant activity. Further review of Figure 17 indicates that,
as would be expected, in most cases large values for desorp-
tion predominantly occurred with low initial concentrations,
and larger adsorption values are predominantly associated
with greater initial concentrations.
Examination of the upper zone Kd values in terms of con-
tact solutions provides no clear pattern. Adsorption and
desorption occurred for the same ground waters with upper
zone materials from different borings. No spatial trends
which would explain the relationship were observed. The one
batch test with rain water and upper zone material provided
similar negative Kds for cadmium, lead, and zinc indicating
that in some instances the upper zone has the ability to con-
tribute these metals when contacted with rain water.
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Clay Zone
Five individual batch tests, two duplicate analyses, and
eight control tests were conducted using clay zone samples.
Results for these 15 tests are summarized in Table 12. Clay
samples adsorb metals (Figure 18), which is consistent with
the known properties of clays and their capacity for ion
exchange. Several samples near the detection limit indicate
desorption; however, these results are believed to be artifi-
cial in that they are due to analytical variability at low
concentrations.
The difference between the initial and final metal con-
centrations and the calculated Kd values are shown in Table
13. In general, as the concentration of metals increased,
adsorption also tended to increase indicating a large adsorp-
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The average Kd and sample standard deviation for the
clay zone are presented below:
Sample




The relatively close proximity of average and standard
deviation values indicates limited variability consistent
with the strong trend for adsorption.
Examination of the clay zone Kd values in terms of con-
tact solutions also shows clays relatively large capacity for
adsorption. Clays adsorption activity appears to be indepen-
dent of contact solution source.
Lower Zone
Five individual batch tests and five control tests were
conducted on lower zone samples. The results of the control
tests are discussed separately in Section 3.1. The results























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































samples tended to adsorb zinc (Figure 19). Cadmium was
subject to both adsorption and desorption. Kds for lead were
not calculable because both the initial and final concentra-
tions were below the detection limit. The difference between
the initial and final metal concentrations and the calculated
Kd values are shown in Table 15. As observed in other zones,
the amount of metals adsorbed or desorbed appears to be in-
dependent of the initial concentration of the contact solu-
tion.
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The average and sample standard deviation Kds for zinc






The primary activity for the lower zone appears to be
adsorption: however, the number of tests are limited.
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Chapter 4
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND OBSERVATIONS
The batch testing program utilized was initially based
on specific requirements as set out in an approved site
investigation Work Plan and conditions from a regulatory
agency. The program was approved by the agency with
subsequent modifications to be made based on a series of
control tests, which were part of the initial approved plan.
The findings and observations presented are directed
toward (1) evaluating the ability of the batch testing method
and overall program to characterize the contaminant sorption
activity for a variety of contact solution/solid material
pairs and (2) evaluating the effectiveness of the program for
providing useful sorption activity information (Kds) to be
used in a numerical model of site water quality.
4.1 Control Tests
Observations on the series of control tests, which were
conducted to evaluate test parameters, are presented below
with a summary of findings.
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Equilibrium Time
The purpose of the equilibrium control test was to
evaluate the effects of test duration on the batch testing
procedure. After review of the control test results, a test
duration of six days was selected. Observations on the
results of the equilibrium tests are as follows:
o The testing program was not of sufficient duration
to evaluate time to equilibrium.
o Results show that time to equilibrium is both
analyte and pair dependent: pair dependency
indicates variability in materials.
o Equilibrium was not always reached within six days
demonstrating that program results may not be
indicative of equilibrium.
Liquid to Solid Ratio
The purpose of these control tests was to evaluate the
effects of liquid-to-solid ratio on test results. After
review of the test results, which were not definitive, the
recommended ASTM method ratio of 4:1 was selected. Observa-
tions on the ratio control tests are provided below:
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o The general trend for the tests was increased
desorption at higher liquid to solid ratios.
o Even though a general trend was exhibited, varia-
bility within a material type had an effect on
results.
o The ratio selected can have significant effect on
resultant Kds; however, no relationship, beyond the
identification of a general trend, could be derived
from this limited program.
pH Effects
The purpose of the pH control test was to evaluate the
effect of pH on sorption. This test was conducted by
adjusting the pH of CIA water up to pH 5 and pH 7 by the
addition of sodium hydroxide and down to pH 2 with
hydrochloric acid. The following observations were made:
o pH adjustment affected lead, zinc, and cadmium
differently.
o The largest influence of pH was at the initial pH
adjustment due to change in solubility, not
adsorption.
o In general, the tests show an increase in desorption
and a corresponding reduction in adsorption with pH
decrease.
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Linearity of the Adsorption Isotherm
The purpose of the linearity control tests was to
evaluate the effects of initial concentration on sorption
activity and ultimately evaluate linearity through
application of the Freundlich isotherm. This test was
conducted by diluting a contact fluid to provide a range of
initial concentrations which were used for contact with a
portion of a single core sample. Findings and observations
on these tests are presented below:
o Conflicting trends were observed, where increased
desorption occurred with increased initial
concentration: If all other factors (pH, ratio,
etc.) are equal, then desorption should decrease
with increasing initial concentration.
o Variability within a solid material sample can
override the effect of initial concentration.
o Application of the results to the Freundlich
isotherm shows nonlinearity.
o Factors involved in nonlinearity are variable with a
material type, inhomogeneity of individual samples,
and analytical variability at low concentrations.
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4.2 Lithologic Zones
Batch test results were evaluated by lithologic zones in
terms of their ability to characterize sorption activity in
the site aquifer materials.
Flotation Tailings
o Desorption was the primary measured activity for
flotation tailings samples.
o No observable trends relating the initial concentra-
tion of contact solution to sorption activity were
identified.
o Moderate variability between samples for desorption
activity was observed overall. The largest varia-
bility was associated with zinc for which both
adsorption and desorption occurred.
Jig Tailings
o Desorption was the primary measured activity for jig
tailings samples.
o No observable trend linking initial concentration to
sorption activity was identified.
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o Kd values for jig tailing exhibited high variability
which is primarily attributable to chemical
variability within jig tailings and variation in the
ratio of jig tailings to alluvium, between sample
locations.
Upper Zone
o Both desorption and adsorption were observed for
upper zone test results.
o Adsorption appears to be the dominant activity.
o High variability was observed in upper zone Kd
values. The variability may, in part, be attri-
butable to the wide and heterogeneous distribution of
mineralized materials at the site and also to
previous exposure of the upper zone materials to
contaminated fluids.
o No observable trends relating initial concentration
of a contact solution to sorption activity was
identified.
Clay Zone
o The observed activity for clay zone samples was
adsorption.
o The observed trend for all contaminants was




o Primary activity was adsorption.
o Data are too limited to provide a supportable
characterization.
4.3 General Observations on Program
As stated previously, an objective of the batch testing
program was to characterize contaminant pathways for ground
water and to obtain Kd values for use in ground-water quality
modeling of the site. It is assumed that this objective was
pursued by designing the program to address the relationship
of the major lithologic zones and associated contaminant
sources (tailings) to likely contact fluids. Prior to
conducting the complete program, a series of control tests
(comprised of 42 individual batch tests) was conducted to
evaluate the effects of test parameters on batch test
results. The procedure utilized for the remainder of the
program was then selected after consideration of the control
test results.
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The control tests provided information that indicated
test duration had an effect on test results, but the
resultant data were not sufficiently comprehensive or
extensive to define the relationship of test duration to
equilibrium. Results for limited liquid-to-solid ratio
control tests showed that higher Kds may be expected with
larger liquid-to-solid ratios, but the testing results
provide no more than an indication of a trend. pH effects
were different for each constituent: lower pH was usually
associated with increased adsorption. All three of these
control test activities provided some indication of varia-
bility associated with a contact solution core sample pair.
None of these control tests was adequate to define the
relationship of a test parameter to a result, to the extent
that the information could be used beyond a general under-
standing of the effect. The relationship of pH to metals and
arsenic mobility is well known and, given the fact that the
overall program would address this issue through" a variety of
contact solutions, the usefulness of the limited pH control
tests is unclear. The effects of liquid-to-solid ratio are
intuitively predictable, but the ratio tests were not exten-
sive enough to attempt to define the relationship. Given
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these factors, focusing control test efforts on equilibration
time may have been more productive for future modeling needs.
The linearity of the adsorption isotherm control tests
showed that the test results were nonlinear for the
Freundlich and other isotherms. The nonlinearity was linked
to chemical variability within a sample and possibly
analytical variability at low concentrations. Lack of
linearity means that a direct relationship between contact
solution chemistry and lithologic zone cannot be readily
developed for use in a ground-water modeling program. Given
this factor, coupled with a general knowledge of the size and
complexity of the ground-water contaminant pathways of the
site, the objectives of obtaining Kd values for use in
modeling could either be addressed in a general manner or by
attempting to spatially characterize the distribution of Kd
for each contaminant within the aquifer units.
Addressing Kd spatially would require the use of some
statistical tool to distribute values between points of
measurement. Realistically, it would also require many more
samples (possibly an order of magnitude more) than were
collected. If this approach were utilized, a corresponding
level of detail would be required for other model parameters
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such as hydraulic conductivity. At that point, the level of
complexity associated with the model may become so great that
the utility of the model as an analytical tool would probably
be greatly reduced.
If Kd were to be applied to a site model at a general
level, one likely approach would be to characterize all
aquifer components on a site-wide basis. For example, a
single starting value of hydraulic conductivity, Kd, and
other model parameters would be applied to an appropriate
unit such as the upper zone and varied through the model
calibration process and/or through sensitivity analyses until
an acceptable value was obtained.
The batch testing program to address the lithologic
zones of the site consisted of 71 tests which utilized
materials from across the site. After review of the results
it was decided by individuals conducting and reviewing the
site investigation, that the number of tests was not ex-
tensive enough to provide adequate coverage for spatial
application in modeling, so application at a general level
was selected for site modeling. The average study values
presented in Chapter 3 of this report were used as starting
points for each zone modeled. Average Kd values were ulti-
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mately varied during the calibration process to provide a
value which allowed correlation between predicted and
observed values.
Once it was determined that the results for Kd were
nonlinear, an alternative to conducting the remainder of the
batch test program would have been the use of literature
values as starting points for Kds to be used in ground-water
modeling, with final values to be selected by model calibra-
tion. For many sites, where contaminant transport is to be
evaluated through a modeling exercise, values for contaminant
mobility, such as Kd, are extracted from literature. This is
especially true for larger sites with complex lithology and
contaminant source relationships and also for smaller sites
where the cost and time effort of testing is not warranted.
Also, in many instances, the general relationship of the
lithology to a contaminant is known or can be readily
inferred. For example, the batch testing program was
probably not necessary to identify tailings as a contaminant
source or to demonstrate the adsorptive capacity of clay.
A general review of a portion of the available
literature addressing Kd values of metals (see attached
Specific Bibliography) indicates that Kds typically range
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from zero to over three orders of magnitude and are similar
to ranges obtained through the study. Use of available
literature values and results from the previously referenced
study on the site would have provided a similar starting
point for ground-water modeling efforts as was obtained
through the batch testing program. Given the fact that the
average Kd values utilized were adjusted as necessary during
the model calibration process, it is anticipated that the use
of literature values as a starting point would have
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Standard Test Method far
DISTRIBUTION RATIOS BY THE SHORT-TERM BATCH
METHOD1
.,.. ....... is iaued unda' 1M tbed daipLllicIl 0.319: the numba' imrnedialdy (oUowilil the desipalion indicala the year or
.... adoIMion 01". in the CIII ollftilion. the yaroflall rmsicnL A number in pamthaes indiCita the yaror. raPPf'O'o'tl
• ip: fIIIiIan (t) iDdicacel aa edi __ dull JiIIClt \be .. JeVisioD or rapprovaL
1NT1l0DUcnON
M an aqueous fluid misrates throush ceolosic media, certain reactions occur that are
dependent upon the chemistry of the fluid itself and upon the chemistry and geochemistry
of other fluids and soUd phases with which it comes in contact. These geochemical
interactions determine the relative rates at which chemical species in the migrating fluid
(such as ions) travel with rapect to the advancing front of water. Processes of potential
importance in retardina the flow of chemical species in the misrating fluid (movement of
species at velocities less than the ground·water velocity) include ion exchange. adsorption.
complex formation, precipitation (or coprecipitation. for example Ba- and Ra- co-
precipitatina as the sulfate), oxidation-reduction reactions, and precipitate fI1tration. This
tal method appUes to situations in which only sorptiVe pro c:sses (adsorption and ion
exchange) are oper2bIe for the species of interest, however. and is restricted to granular
porous media.
It is difficult to derive generalized equations to depict ion exchange-adsorption reactions
in the geological environmenL Instead. a parameter known as the distribution coefficient
(K.) has been IISed to quantify certain of these sorption reactionS for the purpose of
modeling (usually, but not solely. applied to ionic species). The distribution coefficient is
IISed to assess the degree to which a chemical species will be removed from solution as the
fluid misrates throush the geologic media; that is. the distribution eoefficient provides an
indication of how rapidly an ion can move relative to the rate of ground-water movement
under the geochemical conditions tested.
This test method is for the laboratory determination of the disrribUlion ratio (R.), which
may be IISed by qualified experts for estimating the value of the distribution coefficient for
given underground geochemical conditions based on a knowledge and understanding of
important site-specific factors. It is beyond the scope of this test method to define the expert
qualifications required, or to justify the application of laboratory data for modeling or
predictive purposes. Rather. this test method is considered as simply a measurement
technique for determioing the distribution ratio or degree of partitioning between liquid
and solid, under a certain set of laboratory conditions, for the species of interest.
Justification for the distribution coefficient concept is generally acknowledged to be
based on expediency in modeling.averaging the effeets ofallenuation reactions. In reference
to partitioning in soils, equilibrium is assumed althoush it is known that this may not be a
1'Tbis mftbod is uDder t1Ie juiUdiaioa of AST'M Coianuu. 0..11 on· Soil aad R..ock IDd it me diRCI responsibility or
Subcommiltee 011.1" on Oeotedlnics o(Waae Mlaqcmat.
ClUftDt cdiucm approved NO¥'. 21. 1m. PIIbtisbed Jaauary 19....
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valid assumption in many cases. Equilibrium implies that (I) a reaction can be d"",la
by an equation and the free energy change of the reaction. within a specific system. isze;
and (2) any change in the equilibrium conditions (T, P, concemration. etc.) will '<su!::
immediate reaction toward equilibrium (The concept is based upon reversibililY -oj re:a;·
tions), Measured partitioninl factol$ may include adsorption. coprecipitation. and fiilr:ll:.l:
processes Ulat cannot be described easily by equations and. funhermore. these "".:
removal mechanisms may not instantaneously respond to chanles in prevailinl conditi~
Validity of the distribution coefficient concept for a Biven set of geochemical condi......
should not be assumed initially, but Mlther should be determined for each situation.
This is a shon-term tCst and the attainment of equilibrium in this IaboMitory test il ..
presumed. althoush this may be so for certain systems (for example, strictly interlayer~
Ollchange reactions of clays). Consistent with general usase. the result of this test could:'
referred to as "distribution coefficient" or as "distribution ratio"; in the strictest se...
however, the term "distribution ratio" is preferable in Ulat the attainment of equilibm..
is nOl implied.
The distribution ratio (ltJ) for a specific cbemical species may be defined as the ratio,.
the mass sorbed onto a solid phase to the mass remaininl in solution, which caa:.
Ollpressedas:
R. _ (mass of solute on the solid phase per unit mass of soJid phase)
(~ of solute in $CIUtioR per unit volume of the liquid phase)
The usual units of R. are mL/1 (obtained by dividinl I solute/g solid by g solut';e.
solutioll, using concentMitions obtained in accordance with this test method).
Major difficulties exist in the interpretation. application. and meaning of labora,,,,"
determined distribution ratio values relative to a real system of aqueous fluid migraq
throush geeloBic media.' Typically. only reactions between mieraiing solutions and "'"'
phases an: quantified. In general. geochemical reactions Ulat can result from interactio. i
the mip2ting fluid with another aqueous phase of a di/Tering chemistry have not be:!
adequately considered (intaactions with other liquids can profoundly change the soluti:l
cbemistry). Additionally, as noted above. the distribution coefficient or K. concept impilo
an equilibrium condition for Biven reactions. which may not realistically apply in Cr
natural situation because of the time-<lependence or kinetics of specific reactions invoho:
Also. mieratinl solutions always follow the more permeable paths of least resistance. stU
as joints and fMle:tures.and larger sediment grain zones. This tends to allow less tim, '"
reactions to occur and less sediment surface exposure to the mierating solution. and !IlZ!
preclude the attainment ofJocaJ cbemical equilibrium. Thus. the distribution coeffieieat..
X. concept is only direetly applicable to problems involving contaminant migration"
p2nwar porous material.
Sorption phenomena are also strongly dependent upon the thermodynamic aClivi~'
the species of inlCrCSlin solution (cbetnical potential). Therefore, experiments perfo""",
using only one activity or concentration of a particular cbemical species may not Ir
.ep:wesentauve of actual in situ conditions or of other conditions of primary inteftS.
Similarly, unless OllperimentaJ tecbniques consider all ionic species anticipated to be I""'"
in a mierating solution. adequate anention is not directed to competing ion and iaI
complexation cffec:ts.which may strongly influence the R" for a panicuf::lr species.
Many "sorption· ion complexation e/Teetsare strongly influenced. if not controlled.~
conditions of pH and· Eh. Therefore, in situ conditions of pH and redox potential shoW:
be considered in determinations of R. To the Olltent possible. these pH and Eh conditica
should be determined for field locations and must be approximated (for tr.tnsition clem.. "
in the laboratory procedure.
lCoia. D. 0_ and Ramspon. L. D•• '"Mipation of Ruthenium-lOb in ;I Ncqda Tesl Site Aquifer: Disc~nC"Y Betwea Fa:.
aDd Lablnlory ReluIU," St;;rrru. Vol2lj. pp. 1135-1237. Mardi 5. 1982.
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Other iDsitu c:ooditions (for example, iODicstreDg!h, aDoxic conditions. or tempellltu"')
could likewise have considetabfe effect on the 1t4 and need to be considered for eaclt
situation. Additionally, site-specific materials must be used iDthe measurement of II.This
is because the determined 1t4 values an: dependent UPODrock and soil properties such as
the mineralOlY (surface charp and energy), particle size distributioD (surface area), and
biological conditions (for example, bacleriaI srowtb and orpnic matter). Specjal precautions
may be necessatY to _ tbal the site-specific materials an: Dot sipilicantly changed
prior to Iabor3tDrY testiD ..
The choice of Ruid compositioD for the test may be difficult for certain co"tamiDant
tr3JISIlOft studies. ID field situations. the contamiDant solution moves from the source
through the porous medium. M it moves. itdisplaces the original ground water, with some
mixing caused by dispersion. If the contamiDant of intmst has a 1t4 of any sianificant
magnitude, the froDt of the zone containing this containment will be considerably retarded.
This means tbal the porous medium encouDtered by the COt'tamiDaDthas had maDYPO'"
volumes of the contaminant source water pass through it. The ""change sites acltieve a
different population status and this new population statuS can coDtrol the partitioning that
occurs when the retarded contaminant reaches the point of int=. It is r=ommended
that ground water repn:sentative of the test ZODebe used as contact liquid iD this test;
concentrations of potelltial contaminants of iDterest used in the contact liquid should be
judiciously chosen. For studies of iDteraetions with intrusioD waters, the site-specific ground
water may be substituted by liquids of other compositions.
The distribution ratio for a given chemical species generally assumes a different value
when any of the above conditions an: altered. acarly, a very thorough understanding of
distribution coefficients and the site-specific conditions that determine their values is
n:quin:d if one is to conflClendy apply the K. CODcept(and the measured 1t4 values) to
migration evaluation and pn:diction.
The adoptiOD of a standard method for determining distributioD ratios, R., especially
applicable for ionic species, is importaOt iD that it will provide a commoD.basis for
comparison of ""perimental results (particularly for near-similar conditions).
The most convenient method of determining1t4 is probably the IHuc1l method (this test
method), in which concentrations of the chemical species in solid and liquid phases, which
an: in contact with one another, an: measured with time. Other methods iDclude the
dynamic test or column Row-through method usiDg (1) continuous input and (2) pulsed
input, the in situ dual traeer test, and the thiD-layer chromatography (TLC) test.
In summary. this distribution ratio, R., is affected by many variables, all of which may
not be adequately controUed or measured by the batch method determination. The
application of experimentally determined 1t4 values for pn:dictive purposes (assuming a
functional relationship such as 1t4- K.) must be done judiciously by qualified ""pens with
a knowledge and understanding of the important site-specific factors. However, when
properly combined with knowledge of the behavior of chemical species under varying
physicochemical conditions of the geomedia and the migrating fluid, dismbution coeffi-
cients (ratios) can be used for assessing the rate of migration of chemical species through a
saturated geomedium.
I. Scope
1.1 This test method covers the determination
of distribution ratios of chemical species for site-
specific geological media by a batch sorption
technique. It is a shon·term laboralory method
primarily intended for ionic species subject to
migratioD in granular porous material, and the
application of the results 10 long-term field be-
havior is not knowo. Distribution ratios for ra-
dionuclides iD selected geomedia an: commonly
determined for the purpose of assessing potelltia1
migratory behavior at waste repositories. This
lest method is also applicable 10 studies of intru-
sion waters and for parametric studies of the
effects of variables and of mechanisms which




1.2 The values Slaled jn aa:eptabJe metric
units are 10 be ~ as the Slaftdanl.
1.3 This Slanda,d may involv~ hazardous ma-
Imals. ofW'tllions. and equipmml. This slandaM
doa nOlpurport 10addms all oflh~ SDfl!/Yp~
Imrs associOl'" wilh its UR. II is 1M ",ponsibil-
ilY of wh~ usn Ihis siandard /0 ConsuJland
nlab/ish appropriOl~ saf/!/y and h~/h praaice:
and dl!/ermin~ 1M app/icabililY of rquiOlory limi-
uUions prior to US~.
%. Applicable DoeameaIS
2.1 ASTM Slillldords:
0422 Method of Parlicle-Size AIIaIysis of
Soils'
02217 Practice for Wet Prepuation of Soil
Samples for Parlicle-5ize Analysis and De-
termination of Soil Constants'
o 2488 Practice for Description and Idenlifi·
cation of Soils (Visual-Manual Procedure)"
03370 Practices for Sampling Water'
3. Desc:riplloD orT..... SpedIIc 10 This Stud-
ud
3.1 dislribwion coejJidmi. Kr-is identically
defined asR. for equilibrium conditions and. for
ion exchange-adsorption reactions only. To ap-
ply R. values 10 field siluatiOns, an assumption
sucb that R. - X. is necessary. The validity of
such an assumption can only be determined by
informed experts making a judgmenl (albeil un·
certain) based 00 a detailed Sludy of the specific
site.
3.2 dislribwion rOlio. R.-lhe ratio of the
concenuation of the species sorbed on the soil or
other gcomedia, divided by ilS concenuation in
solution under steady-staIC conditions, as fol-
lows:
(maa or solu .. OD the solid plwo
per unit IIWS o( solid plwo)
R. - (mass of Dull: in soJuUoa per unit;
volume or the liquid plwel
By steady-Stale conditions il is meanl thai the R.
values obtained for three differenl samples ex·
posed to the contael liquid (or periods ranging
from 3 10 at least 14 days. other conditions
remaining constant, shall differ by not more than
the expected precision for this tcst method.
The dimensions of the .. pression for R. re-
duce to cubic lengtb per mass (L'/M) .. I~ is con-
venient 10 express R. in unilS of mllltltt.... (or




3.3 sp«ies-a distinct chemical entity (sua
as an ion) in which the constituent atoms are in
specified oxidation states.
4. Sillllirlconce and Use
4.1 The distribulion rauo, R", is an experi-
mentally determined parameter representing th,
diSlribulion of a chemical. species between a give:
fluid and a gcomedium sample under certaa
conditions, including the anainment of a steady
Slate. Based on a knowledge and understandi"
of the imponanl site-specific factors. R. vaJua
may be used by qualified experts for estimati"
the value of the distribution coefficient, K", fOri
given set of underground geochemical condi-
tions. The K. concept ~ used in mass IransJllll
modeling, for example. 10 ...... the degree •
which 3n ionic spt'cies \\ilJ be I'\"'m()v4,"d from
solution as the soJurion migr:ues through tbt
gcosphere. For applicalions ether than lranspan
modeling, balch R. measurements also may be
used. for example. for parametric studies of tbt
effects of variables and of mechanisms related to
the interactions of fluids with geornedia,
5. ApPllnlUS
5.1 lAboratory Warr (plastic bottles, cenlJi.
fuge lUbes. open dishes. pipets. graduat"~
cleaned in a manner consistent with the analyses
10 be performed .nd the required precision
Where PUlleDUI may have significant effect OD
the measurement. certain porous plastics shoWd
be avoided and 'he use ofFEP TFE·nuurocari>oo
containers is recommended.
5.2 C,·nITi(ug,·.capable of'ltainingl400 g. or
fillering apparalUs.
5.3 lAboraltJ'Y Shaker/ ROialtJr. ultrasolli:
cleaner (optional).
5.4 Env;ronm~nla' Monitoring InSln,menlLl
pH meter, electrometer and electrodes for E1
determination, conductance apparalus. and lb<r.
mamete!'.
5.5 AnalYlical Balanc~.
5.6 Appmpriau Equipment. necessary to
maintain in situ conditions within the Jabo .. ~.
S.7 AnaJ.vti,·uJ lnstnunenlaJiun. approp~
for detennination of the concentration of map
constituents (cations and anions) and of the spero
) .4nrnHli BUllk j/{ASTM SumdlVds. Vol. 04.0a.
• AlfnuGi 8uf1k .""ASTM SJandlJnJs.Vol. 11.01.
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cicsofinten=st (for which ~ is beinadclemlined)
in the contact solutions (and, optionally, in the
geomcdia samples).
6. Semplina
6.1 The samples of soil, rod<, or sediment
shall be considered. to be representative of the
sttalUm from which it was obtained by an appro-
priately accepted or stanclatd procedure and
based on expert judemenL
6.2 The sample shall be carefully identified as
to origin in accordance with Practice 02488.
6.3 A geological description shall be given of
the core material used for the distribution ratio
measurement. includina particle-size analysis
(Method 0 422) for unconsolidated material.
depth of sample, and boring·loc:ation.
6.4 Samplina of representative ground water
in the test zone for use as the contact liquid in
this lOSt method shaD be accomplished in accord-
ance with Ptactic:a 0 3370, using samplina de-
vices that wiD not chance the quality or environ-
meatal conditions of the waters to be tested.
Recommended methods include the use ofKem-
merer samplers or inert ps pressure lifts (pr0-
vided this docs not alter the ground-water sample
by strippina out carbon dioxide and raisina the
pH, for example) or submersible diaphrqm-type
pumps. Proper precautions should be taken to
pr=rve the inte&rity of in situ conditions of the
sampled water, and in partic:uJar to protect
apiDSl oxidation-reduction. exposure to light for
mended periods, and temper.ature variation.
Nan I-It is __ tlw samplinl is !iltdy lD
be. major pnlblem. Materials (or fn<IUtCS) tlw !be
conllDlinanlS pass tJuoulh .... Ukdy lD be !be 1DOSl
diffICUltput of !be aeolosic 3OC1ionto 5111\ple.10 ad-
dition, proper 5111\PUOIeDWls dctcmtininl !be path of
arauDc1..water now 50 tbal the critical materials CUI be
sampled. This determination is seldom accomplished
in sufficient detail in nonnaJ aeoJosic site explon.tion
propams. and. if it is attempted in some cues. the
D:plOI'2Uon prop2JII may become unaccepUbly apeD·
li... Specific auiddin ...... beyond the !COpe of this
teSt method. however. it is m:ommcndcd that poiosic
mel water samplinl procedures be carefully considered
by the personnel inyolved in the site examination.
7. Procedure
7.1 This test method can be applied directly
to consolidated core material samples or to dis-
agrepted.portions ofthe core material samples.
For the applications intended for this test
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method. however, disagreption of the samples
is the reCommended procedure. Disaggrecate the
sampled soil and friable core materials (this may
be done by ultrasonic method although it should
be noted that the effect of ultrasonics on the
microsUUeture of eeological material may lead
to higher sorption values in certain cases). If a
SIlfficientIy laqwized sample is available, sepa-
/lite 2()().g portions through a "nonbias" rime
splitter. Crush competent sedimentary rock ma-
terials to a desired particle size or equivalent soil
teXture anticipated 10 result from natural weath-
ering proc=es (this is because surface area is
controlled by sample particle size).
Non 2-1. sipifacantlO\llCC of enor may be inln>-
duced by disagreptinl !be 5111\pIein a batch tost in
tlw (a) disagreption c:an mask a prefmed now path
(eitber horizontal or ~cal), (b) disagreption can
desuoy !be cIT... of prefmed now paths caused by
fractures or perhaps thin SlIICI striD...... and (el disq-
peption will tend lD i.......!be available surface .....
of me aeoJo&ic materials. It is for !be PUJPOSC of achi .. -
in, wtifonnity of application. _. that disagre-
ption is recommended for this test method. It should
be taIiaed by penonsapplyina nosuIlS from this method
tlw iDcIusioD of the ~DI openltions may for
.- reasons teDd lD muimize !be valu .. of !be distri-
butiott coefIlcieDlS (ratios) obtaiDed from this test
method.
7.2 In some cases, it may be c!esi/llble to reo
move organic material from the eeomcdium (soil
specimen) for comparative purposes. If this is so
indicated, remove the otpnic material from the
composite sample mixtures for selected samples
by treatment with concentrated hydrogen per-
oxide (30 ,. H,o,), usina the procedure given i.n
'"Soil Chemical Analysia",' In such a case, make
duplicate runs using samples both with and with-
out pretreatment to remove otpnics. It should
be noted, however, that treatment with concen-
trated hydrogen peroxide could cause other
changes in the eeomedium, for example, disso-
lution of hydrous metal oxides that may be im-
portant adsori:>ents.
7.3 Usinl standard analytical procedures,
characterize the geologic specimen (without pre·
treatment and, if so done, with the pretreatment
to eliminate organics) as considered appropriate,
The analyses may include pe:eent chemical com·
position of anhydrous oxides (for example, SiO,.
FeO. MnO, CaO. Na,O. etc.), hydrous oxides
(for example. Fe, Mn. and AI hydrous oxides),
, Jxbon. M .. Soil C/ImIinJi Alfl/JlysU. Prentice HaU. EnsJe-
_CllfIS. HI. 19,..
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and minerals that arc present, and carbonate
content, surface area (m'/g), and' cation and an-
ion exchange capacity (at specified pHs). Simi-
larly. char:ll:terize the contae1 liquid obtained
from the test zone as appropriate for interpreting
the results. Chemical analysis of the liquid should
indude macro constituentS (for example, Na",
ea-, K-, Mg-, a-. HCO,-/CO,-, Sio" ete.)
and redox-active and hydrolyzable species such
as Fe and Mn ions. Likewise, determine the pH
and Eh of the contae1 liquid, as well as the
concentration (if present) of the chemical species
of interest, Specific illS1J'Uctionsfor the Eh deter-
mination arc not pan of this test method, how-
ever. use of a referenced technique is advised
(such as a platinum versus standard calomel elec-
trode measurement). If the species of interest
may exist in the contae1 liquid in a variety of
valence or chemical states (for example, with
studies of actinides), a method of determining
speciation should be applied.
7.4 Pass each of the soil and rock (core sedi-
ments) fractions again through a -non bias" rime
spliller and place four S to 25-g ponions (record
weight to nearest O. J g) in centrifuge tubes or
bonles,
Non 3-Unless it is decided that the samples may
be allowed to dry by exposure to the open air. record a
moisture wcilh1 (for comparative purposes. a moisture
content determination should be done with a 5el)ar.lle
sampJe). Same soils never dry in nature. and character ..
islics may be arcu1y aJlcred when dried. This is esee ..
cia1Iy true for orisinaJ1y anoxic: sediments. If the sam-
pJes are not to be aUowed to dry before testin .. follow
Pt2ctic:e 0 2217 (Procedure 8) for maintaininl a mois-
ture content equal 10or IR2lef' than the natural molJ.
lure conleDt. In all cases. the c:onLKt liquid used in chis
tal is UIe sampled around water from the silt test lone.
70S If a radiolracer or spiked stable tracer de-
termination of the distribution ratio is desired.
pmreat the composite samples with e~ct solu·
tion (cont:lCt liquid) used in the ddennin:l1ion
but without the tracer present. This solution will
be either the site-specific ground w:J.let' or OJ ~"-
lected intrusion w.ller. Wash the composit ..• soil
and rock samples four tim ..-s wilh the pn"tn:al-
ment solution. For the tim lhn.~ washt.."S.. slir the
mixtures of soil OlmJ rock Olnd pn:tn:-.Jtmcnl su-
IUlion severul times over a 15·min period. aJlow
to settle. centrifugl::11 1000 g or mon: lhr 5 min.
and dcetnt off the ash. Apply the founh wa.'ih
for ill le:LSt24 h ith occasional stirrin~ and
;Jg;linscpolr:J.1Cthe wash fmm th ... \.·untptJsih.· smn-
pic by \."Cntrifu~Jtioli an,1 ,h.,·altlali,nt as 1,,·Jl.ln·.
102
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7.6 It may be advisable to pre-equilibrate the
treatment solution (contact liquid) with the gee-
media prior to the stan of this test method.
Proceed as in 7.5, using the fourth wash afl<r
centrifugation and decantation as the treatment
solution. Unless otherwise noted. add 20 to 100
mL (exact value should be equal to four tim..
the weight in g of the geamedia) to each 10010
250 mL centrifuge tube or boule. and thoroughl1
mix the contents by stirring action. Prior 10 coe-
tact. the treatment solution should contain the
species of interest at a known concentration pre-
pared by the addition of chemically pure reagenu
to the site-specific ground-water sample. (Tbe
species of interest may be at trace concentration:
if it is a radioactive or stable tracer added to the:
treatment solution. the elemental concentration
as well as the isotopic concentration must be
known.) If tracers are used. first equilibrate th'
tracer with the ground.water (or intrusion-water)
sample by allowing to stand overnight and the.
filter using a :50.45 ~m pore size membrane filter.
Following this step. analyze .the contact solution
and add to the soil and rock composite samples
as indicated above. Measure the pH of the soill
rock-solution system; if the pH has changed or if
other than the natural pH is desired. adjust b\
addition of N NaOH solution or Hel. or by an
appropriate buffer. The in situ Eh should be
maintained, if necessary. under an inert atmos-
phere.
NOT! 4-ExperimenlS have shown that R" will ~.
dcpcndinl on the solution-u>geomcdium ratio used 111
the test. If other r3tios are indicated(which would mere
closely approximate the nonnal ficJd situation). dupli·
care runs should be made. however. Ihc r:Jtio prescribed
tim: should also be ron 3S the reference c:1K. fko.wt
~ vme wlth the solulion/medium ranc, it is strongly
m:vmmcnded tMI this mCWIrerru:nt include dctc:nni.
n::ui"n of lht' isothcnn tty m;aking 5l.... ·cr.l1 runs ....illl
difli.-n:nl r:Jtios of soJution-lo-gL.-om ..-dium than sp."Ci·
lied :It-JvC'.
Nun ~-Sumc :lll:Ilyli\.":.Il l, ...·hni ..lm~ may R'luif"C'
loa"""r \·ulum ..~ 1'1' ~mrl .., l1Uill. In..·TI."':l.... •..1 '·llhIllW ~'an
h..' I)hlain .....l hy l'U1nl"~lin~ ~1111111..~ \lr hy Sl,"0lll'·1If1
usintt j;If\:t,"r\·..·nlrifi.J~· lub.~.
7.7 I""h,'rmim: Ihe ."l,,-,·jli,,· nullJm·wn .....· ,If
"":1,'h stlluliun :.mJ rcpurt in units lll" l11i\..Tomhus
per 1.:Cnlim\.·trc :.1& JO·c.
7.X Run ""ad, Sl:t llf s:.lInpks :1111,";lslin lripli.
I,,";ll'"hJ oemunSlrolll.' lhal sll:aO)/ stal,,' is ~1I~im'd
in this sJh'rt-I,'rnt 1,,,:,1.Stir tIlt." \'unl",'utS Ilf l';II,:h
",'unl;I,'1 lui",,'. th"on ~1,,'l1lly slm"'· ;111 III" lh,' snLil
n .....'" Sf,)IUlllin mi;\&Uf""S ..m :1 lahlJr.thlfy shak~rl
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_ for a minimum or 6 h for every J-day
,.Don of the contaet period. The contaet pe-
iDdssllall be for a minimum of 3 days, and the
..... shall extend to 14 days or longer. The
_ periods shall differ by at least a J-day
JIIiad. During the laller Ior2days ofthecontaet
JIIiad. aUow all mixtures to SIIIId and settle. If
dIe..nation of R.with exposure time for these
tile ar more contaet periods is greater than the
,ecision expected for this experiment, then the
e.nnination should be repeated for longer
ilia until such a consistency is obtained. This
i liken to be an indication that steady state has
tim established. In cases where the steady-state
illation is not achieved, the extension of R.
10Iaes to the prediction of migratory behavior
!ImmeS of dubious value and requires clear
..r.mtce to the inexactness of the application.
7.9 Measure and report the pH and Eh of aU
IIimIres (in many investigations. pH and Eh will
.. vary gmIdy, so it might not be nec=ary 10
_ them on all samples).
7.10 Centrifuge each mixture for 20 min at a
lliDimumsetting of 1400 a. Conuolled temper-
are cetltrifugation may be advised, partic:ularly
io !be c:ase of experiments run below ambient
mpemure. Carefully sepame the phases. For
dle supernatant, the conc:entration of the species
ciiateresl can be directly determined usin. the
~ standanl analytical method.
7.11 If filtering is necessary or if desired for
llIIIIpamive pufl)OSCS.use polycarbonate mem-
tor filten (0.002 to 0.02 I'm pore size), or the
OluivalenL Pretreat the filter disc by passing
tIlroughit approximately SO mL of 1.0 N HO,
IOliowedby SO mL of distilled WIter, by gnviry
now or suction to near dryness. Check the pes-
.bility of sorption of tracen onto the filter by a
.. ndard "double filter" technique usin. the oria-
ilia! contad solution.
7.12 Filter the supernate from each soil/reck·
",Iution mixture by gravity now or suction to
..... dryness. Determine the concentration and
lIlCciation(chemical state), ifit is variable, of the
lIlCciesof interest in this solution by the ap~
pria.. standard analytical method. Make a blank
determination using the equivalent prccedure
D4311
outlined here (7.6 thrcugh 7.12, except do nOl
add the soil/rcck sample) with treatment solution
only. The use oftraoen involves particular a\letl-
tion 10 corrections for bianlcs and potential
plateout of the II'II:eI' on conWller walls, ruters,
and other surfaces as well as other loaes. For
'!lWIIple, it should be asc:enained that loss of
II'II:eI' 10 the blank vial wal1s is the same as for
the wal1s of the sample vial, etc.
7.13 Ifnec=ary or ifdesired for comparative
JlIII'POSCS or .for a mass-balanc:e determination,
determine the conc:entration of the species of
interesl for ea.ih rutered solid residue. In this
case, note the necessity of removin. the residual
solution from the solid phase, or correcting for
it, particularly for solids with low R. values. If
this determination is made, a correction is re-
quired for the amount (if any) of the species of
intereslto be found naturally present in the soil/
rcck sample. Provided a satisfadory analysis is
accomplished for the species concentration in the
soiI/rcck residue, calculate R. by dividing this
value <a solute per g solid residue) by the final
concentration in the contaet solution <a solute
per mL solution), assuming the filter did nOl
remove II'II:eI' from the solution. An alternative
method is 10 compute R. as shown on the Ex·
aDIple Cakulation Sheet (Table I).
I. Predsloa ud Biu
S.I In followins this method with usuai care
in analytical determinations,. it is estimated that
an overaJI precision or reproducibility of 10 to
2S % shoulll be obtained. In many cases, this
may be limited at very high or very low R. values
by the difficulty in measuring either very sinall
residual concentrations or very small changes in
a higher concentration. In such cases, constancy
of R. to within an order of magnitude may be
acceptable for certain applications. It should be
noted. however, that sampling dillicuJties and
inability to properly measure or conuol the rel·
evant in situ fadors for determiDing the R. of
interest can injee:t a substantial uncertainty into
the application of the obtained values in mass




TABLE I Exuo ... Coblo .... S1Nft
1bt di:lUibulion raUo is liven by.
R,.~
IF.XW.)--R4 • diI&ribuIioa miG. mU ..F. • (raaioa ol1acal ICUvny in solution. which eQua1I tht
..... c:oncauaaion in sohalioa. IllUminl the acUvt&y
coedIcienu of a pwa ton were me same before and after
SIady ....... aaaiNd in conga of the solution widl
lht _trade ma&erWI (thai is. the ianie SlmIIlft is
~). MaId,.. this UlUm.,uon. F, is round by
dividiac tilt coac:eantion of tbt ion ajltr tM soiution
.. come 10 -eqaiiibrivall- (rachel SIady ate) with
till JOilIradI: I'ncDaa by \be concmUation (of same
UIIiII) clttw ion btt/tnw Ducioft was dowed to come
to eQuilibrium willi the sail (l"IC'tion"
F. • ftICIioa 01 acriYity a1lcd GaIO tbt nrincn.l « soJid
l'IlIid.-(c:omcti ... for tIM naN" content ott.he species
01 ialll"lSl iniUaUy present). or. matiftl the same ill-
1UIDIIIioII_ to ICIivicy eaetlidenu.
F.- I-F,
V, • vG.me cI SDluttoa -equilibnlCd- wilh W_ mL. and
W. • wei'lbt of minenl or Did raidUc. I-
In Ute call of. radioKtiw specjc:s of inltftSl. when: the radioac·
LiviQes 01 the talulion and solid ~ue are dmtmined. lhe
disUibu1ion coct1kiml is liven by:
R,,-~
(A.xW.)......,
A. • ICIiYity oIlbe rni,.. or saJid raiduc. mCi. and
A, • ..avicy of IbI soIulioD -equilibtaled- with W_ mCI.
TIbu1acedRauJlS rot Disa'ibulioa R.uio DeIenniaatioa 0( Sam_ Numba'--=
Coa1Klliquid: Si~ Ground W... Olha' (iJUnllioa) W;ucr iDilw pH iailW Eh --
aaabod of dcIa inj"l.EII _ fiuI pH _ f1aaI Eb tcmpcnllaft "C speai;
c:oad ..,.... l'lllbal/CIII JDtid..to.Iiquid ratio _ IImL conlaCt time da cquilibmirrl
.. rtm air cxber (sPCiIY) COII&aCl DUtioa (dieted alter ccnuifuption? --- yeo --
110 ,. rd1_ ,. DO 1*'Cidc" mm HzOt It'aUIICftI to mnowe orwoanics1 _
_ )'II _ DOc:IIcWa_ dry ...... 01Did_I volume of *,IK& liquid mL. sp:cM:s of ia&all
aIlIIbod ol..... ,uDl (or spda 01in__
(_ ...... ,.... iCnecaaary)
...... ·;lillB"_pliac,...t 1 'III)' aDd ccn1llMCrial dccai;tioa, anaI,.sofCGft materiati and olsi~rlC pouad ..
01cUll' caa&ICC liquid:
ATTACH SHEET
Soooioo(laa)o(l ...... laitial Cane. in Soiutioll (uaits)
(mL/1l
T1wAnwn'aIII S«i"y[tIf' Tnt/Iff and MtlItrlals lun 110positiCJIIrftP«linrtlt,wz/idil)'o{anyptl/ntlrigltuassmedinCOft'ntn'..:I
wil. 4If)' il.", IfWnliOMd in this .vandanJ. USrrJ oflhis .ttalflillnJa" C"xPrrssJ.vada'is'" lhal dn"",inallOll of Ih, wuidilY 0{ a"" r.J
ptIIntI ripu, IIIfti 1M risk 0/ infrinlf1'JrfU l/'nldr "pIS. II" mlimy tllft, '""" mpoluibililY·
17ti1 SlIIIfIiGttI is srlbj«l to ntY;sitJIIIll tu.... tiffIW h.,·,M fPSP'lIUibW II'd!"inli (UIff",illH and ",WI ~ ,"i..,.'«1 ....t'ry. fivt .I'ftln '"I:~rIftJI trW •• tiflwr ~ UI w..;,hdra"",. rut" .,,,,,mftftS a" in,.;,8 !'lIlt" for ,~is;OII of this slandard Or for adliilJl.' ....
sJalflillltb aNi sitouJd/w addrnr«i lfI'ASTM Httldqllanm. rUf" rommmlS M'jl/ '«"'Y' um:fi,J coruidva,ion a' Q ",minl i:"
rr.fpulllib/, ,«II"iea} rom""llH. 'f'.'lIi(·h .ITlIlma," Q/11!Jtd.Jf .ltHl./m Illal .m,,' C/H""'nuS ha\'(O 'UI( ,(OC(',vni a fair Ire-arin, you ~








































































































































































































































































































































































Q The associated quantitative value should be considered
estimated (.e., semiquantitative) because one or more quality
control criteria impacting this value were not met. Values
are assigned a qualifier Q in the following situations:
a) Accuracy as per-cent recovery of the matrix spike is <75
percent or >125 percent. If the sample concentration is
<!MDL(Target MinimUlllDetection Limit) and the percent
recovery is >125 percent, a qualifier will not be
assigned.
b) Precision as Relative Percent Difference (RPD) in an
aqueous matrix is greater than 20 percent.
c) Precision as RPD in a soil (solid) matrix is greater
than 35 percent.
d) recovery for the cal ibra tion
the initial and continuing
standards are <90 percent or








e) Holding time for the analysis was exceeded.
f) The percent recovery for the ICP interference check
sample is <80 percent or >120 percent.
g) The RPD for the ICP serial dilution results is >10
percent.
B The analyte was detected in the blank.
L The percent recovery for the Laboratory Control Sample (LCS)
was <80 percent or >120 percent.
Z No analytical result.
IS Insufficient sample.
109
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